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B.A. LL.B. (Semester - V) Examination, October 2016
FAMILY LAW - II

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks :75

(8x8 = 64)

1. Define coparcenary. Can a female be a coparcener ?

2. Explain the concept of anceslral property in Hindu law.

3. State the various powers of karta.

4. State the law governing the dayabagha coparcenary.

5. Explain the etfects of coparceneds alienation.

6. State the conditions for reunion under Hindu law.

7. Discuss religious pluralism in lndia.

8. Explain the importance of family courts with emphasis on its jurisdiction.

9. Enumerate the Legislative provisions that implement gender iustice.

10. Explain the rights of an alienee of property in Hindu law.

1 1. Explain the concept of uniform civil code with relevant case laws.

12. Explain whal is meant by settlement of spousal property, suggest reforms, if

required.

13. Write short notes on any two : (3x2 = 6)

a) Gains of learning
b) Doctrineof Raad

c) Reopening of partition.

14. Write short notes on anytwo: (2.5x2=$l

a) Familyarrangement
b) Class I heirs ol Hindu male

c) Fatheds power of alienation.

lnstructions : 1 ) Answer any eight (8) questions from I to 12.

2) Questions 1 3 and I 4 are compulsory .
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B.A. LL.B. (Semester - V) Examination, October 2016
COMPANY LAW

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks :75

lnstructions : a) Answer any I questions from Q. No. 1-12.
b) Question Nos. 13 and 14 are compulsory.

(8x8=64)

1. What is corporate veil ? When the corporate veil can be shifted ?

2. Discuss the legal validity of pre-incorporation conlracts.

3. Discuss the doctrine ol constructive notice.

4. Define prospeclus and explain contents of prospectus.

5. Discuss position, legal status, duties and liabilities of promoters.

6. Discuss rights and duties of an auditor.

7. Explain the characteristics of a private company in relation to the public company.

8. What are the different modes of becoming the member of the company ?

9. Define debentures and discuss kinds of debentures.

'10. Discuss just and equitable grounds lor winding up of the company.

11. What are the provisions of the Companies Act relating to the prevention ol
oppression and mismanagement ?

12. Explain the different types oI resolutions that may be passed in meeting of a
company.

13. Answeranytwo: (3x2=6)

a) Consequences of ultra vires transaclion.

b) Directors as trustees.

c) Debenture trust deed.

14. Answer any two : (2.5x2=5)

a) Company limited by shares.

b) Official liquidator.
c) lndoor management.
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B.A.LL.B. (Semester - V) Examination, October 2016
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

(8x8=64)

1. Examine the principles and doctrines and their contribution to Environmental

Jurisprudence.

2. Examine the significance of Rio-declaration in detail.

3. State and explain the various leatures of sustainable development.

4. Analyse the concept ot Right io know in Environmental matters in the light of
lndian Constitution.

5. Examine various criminal law remedies forthe protection of environment'

6. Examine the mandatory form of Environment lmpact Assessment.

7. Analyse the various powers of State and Central Pollution Control Boards in

controlling water pollution.

8. Examine the Judicial approach in relation to noise pollution.

9. Supreme Court played a significant part in Controlling Air Pollution. Elucidate.

10. Examine law relating to lorest and suggest recommendations if any.

11. State and explain the guidelines laid down to set up beach resorts.

12. Examine main ob,iectives and features of Environment Protection Act, 1986.

13. Answeranytwo: (2x3=6)

a) Population explosion b) Land pollution c) Ozone Depletion.

14. Answer any two :

a) Acid Rain

(2x2/r=51

b) Hazardous waste c) Ancient and Cultural Heritage.

lnstructions: 1) Answer any I questions from Q. No. I to 12.

2) Q. No. 13 and 1 4 are comPulsory.
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B.A. LL.B. (Semester - V) Examination, October 2016

Maior Paper - V : POLITICAL SCIENCE

Duration :3 Hours Total Marks:75

lnstructions : 1 ) Answer any eight f rom Q.No. 1 to 1 2'

) A.No.13andl4arecompulsory. (8x8=64)

1. Briefly Analyse. why lndian National congress failed miserably in the First

Assembly Elections ? 8

2. Discuss the Republican phase in Portuguese Colonial Era.

3. Explain the Cabinet Formation in the Second Bandodkar Ministry' 8

4. Discuss the factors responsible tor the delay in achieving the obiectives of Goa

Statehood. 8

5. Discuss the arguments put forth by the Mergerist and the Anti-Mergerist camp

with regards to the OPinion Poll.

6. Examine the Main provisions of the Anti-Delection Act.

7. Trace the phases of the Portuguese colonialism in Goa from 1510 till 1961 .

8. Discuss the Emergence ol National Politics Phase in Goa with reference to the

Rane Ministry.

9. Explain the significance of the 1967 Elections in the Pre-Statehood phase.

10. 'Goa's First elections were fought on the communal lines'- Discuss'

1.t . Analyze the structure, powers and functions oI Communidades system in Goa.

12. What was the role of the Konkani Porjecho Awaz in the language agitation ?

8

8

8

P.T.O.

8

8

I

8

I
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(3x2=6)13. Write short notes on the following questions (any 2) :

a) Azad Gomantak Dal.

b) 91st Amendment to the Constitution.

c) Any two Environmental lvlovement that accelerated to as a major Political

Movement in Goa.

'14. Write short notes on the lollowing questions (any 2) : (2Yzx2=51

a) Functions of Gram Sabha.

b) Role ol the speaker with regard to defections'

c) Congress Democratic Front (CDF) with regards to Cabinet formation.
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B.A.LL.B. (Semester - V) Examination, October 2016
MINOR PAPER Bl (History)

Duration : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 75

lnstructions : 1 ) Answer any I questions from question no.l to questions no. 1 2'

2) Question no. I 3 and 1 4 are compulsory.

3) Figures to the right indicate marks per question.

3. Discuss the main features of Buddhism.

4. Assess the impact.of the Greek invasion on the lndians'

5. Write a short note on the rise of Mahaianapadas.

6. Critically evaluate the various theories regarding the origin of the Aryans.

7. Review the Socio-Economic life during the Vedic period.

8. Discuss the contribution of the Kushanas with special reference to Kanishka

9. Explain the position of women in Ancient lndia with special reference to marriage,

divorce and property rights.

10. Write a note on the Satvahanas.

't 1. What were the conditions in lndia on the eve of the Muslim invasion ?

12. Discuss the administrative system of the Cholas.

P.T.O.

1. Assess the hallmaiks of the Harappan town planning system. (8x8=64 Marks)

2. Explain the importance of the literary sources for the study of Ancient lndia.
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13. Write short notes on (anY two).

a) Foreign accounts as a source of study.

b) Slavery in Ancient lndia.

c) Sabha and Samiti.

14. Write short notes dn (anY two).

a) Origin of MonarchY

b) Mauryan Art

c) Paleolithic Age.
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(3x2=6 Marks)

(2.5x2=5 Marks)


